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The Harper Conspiracy 
“Curious Musical Minds” 

 

 

The Harper Conspiracy plays danceable rock with hidden indie influences. Songs include unique harmonies, 

clever lyrics, soaring sounds and tasty guitar solos. Their energy invites curious musical minds to take a fun and 

insightful musical journey. 

 

Songs Pending Release 
Waves of Sweet Delight - http://theharperconspiracy.com/Music/05 Waves Of Sweet Delight.mp3 
Arrow - http://theharperconspiracy.com/Music/04 Arrow.mp3 
Journey - http://theharperconspiracy.com/Music/06 Journey.mp3 
Carry Me - http://theharperconspiracy.com/Music/02 Carry Me.mp3 

 
Video 

Waves of Sweet Delight - https://youtu.be/cStHU1WmLjM 
The Climb - https://youtu.be/CVk1Fcs957Q 

 
Website 

http://theharperconspriacy.com 
 
Contact 

suziharper@msn.com 
(206) 240-8046 

 
This EPK 

http://theharperconspiracy.com/Documents/THC_EPK.doc 
http://theharperconspiracy.com/Documents/THC_EPK.pdf 
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“Curious Mortal Minds is a testament to the talents of The Harper Conspiracy …an interesting band with talent; they work 
well together to make something which is harmonious and nice to listen to. This band is something extraordinary and music 
which should definitely be heard.”  –  ventsmagazine.com 

 

 

Harper has been a singer-songwriter in the Seattle music scene since the mid-90’s.  It was three years ago when 
Harper found her creative home with a handful of musicians and formed a powerful, familial band. Ever since, 
she has sought to share that sense of welcoming sonic space with Emerald City audiences whenever she and 
her musical comrades, The Harper Conspiracy, plug in to play their signature brand of indie rock. 

With a captivating four-song EP already to their credit, The Harper Conspiracy have honed their lively sound. 
The vocal play between the two-female fronted four piece engages the audience as they create a sound unique 
in the Seattle music scene. In March 2019, the band participated in the beloved Earwig Sessions, Volume I at 
the namesake studios, and released two new videos. In 2019 the group also hosted and performed at many 
venues and shared the stage with fabulous local and touring musical talents, culminating in a full-length album 
that will make its debut spring of 2020.  Stay tuned! 
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